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elementary

Open mind
Unit 7: Grammar and vocabUlary test b

D Complete the sentences with the words in 
the box. There are two extra options.

optimistic   honest   reliable   generous   
friendly   smart   talented   organized 

0 someone who always tells the truth is a(n) 
honest  person.

 16 someone who loves buying things for other people 
is a(n)   person.

 17 someone who usually does very well in their exams 
is a(n)   person.

 18 someone who people can trust and depend on 
is a(n)   person.

 19 someone who is very good at something is a(n) 
  person.

 20 someone who is pleasant and helpful is a(n) 
  person.

Score   / 20

Vocabulary
A Complete the sentences with the following 
words. There is one extra option.

great   generous   friendly   patient   organised   
read   speak

Here is some information about myself. I can  

(0) speak  English and French, but I’m not  

(1)   at Spanish. I like Spanish literature, but 

I can’t (2)   it. I never make plans. I’m not 

very (3)  . I’m (4)  , I wait for 

things. My friends say I’m very (5)   because 

I’m always buying things for them.

B Complete the sentences with the following 
words. There is one extra option.

clever   cook   friendly   languages   reliable   speak

Lamar is very (6)  . His friends can depend 

on him. He’s also very (7)  . He makes friends 

easily. He’s very (8)  . He can speak three 

(9)   and he can (10)   Asian, 

Caribbean and Greek food!

C Match the sentence halves.

0 He can drive a a bus.

 11 He’s very good b foreign languages.

 12 My mother c at cooking.

 13 Carlos is really good at d drive.

 14 My brother can e beautifully.

 15 Both children can sing f can speak French.
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Open Mind elementary

C Complete the sentences with adverbs 
formed from the adjectives in the box.

good   quiet   angry   safe   slow   fast

0 Drive safely !

 11 He was speaking so  , I couldn’t hear 
what he was saying.

 12 She’s only ten but she plays the guitar really 
 .

 13 The accident happened because she was driving too 
 .

 14 ‘Stop that!’ she shouted  .

 15 Come on, hurry up! You walk so  !

D Correct the incorrect sentences. Tick (✓) 
the correct sentences. There is at least one 
correct sentence.
0 I can’t to swim
 I can’t swim.

 16 I can play the piano but I can’t sing at all.
  

 17 Ciaran: Can you ski, Juan?
 Juan: No, I can.
  

 18 Fabio can to cook really well.
  

 19 My brother cans dance.
  

 20 My sister she can paint really well.
  

Score   / 20

Total score   / 40

Grammar
A Choose the correct words.

A: (0) Can you / Do you / You can swim five kilometres?

B: No, I (1) can’t I / can / can’t swim well.

A: My brother (2) can he / can / he can swim very fast. 
He’s a professional.

B: Really? (3) He can / Can he / He can’t teach me?

A: Sure. He’s a great teacher. He (4) teaches / can’t 
teach / can teach you.

B: I’m very happy (5) can / he can / can he!

B Order the words to make sentences.
0 can’t / Guillaume / Spanish / understand / very / well
 Guillaume can’t understand Spanish very well. 

6 Sophie / dance / can / tango / the / ?
  

7 run / my best friend / quickly / can
  

8 sing / can / Agata / beautifully
  

9 cook / can / well / Jacek and Róza / spaghetti
  

 10 Italian / Anders / can /speak / ?
  


